
How will e-signature continue
to evolve?
Considers  different  types  of  e-signature  available  and
relevant laws

Foley  Expands  Latin  America
Cross-Border  Corporate
Offerings  with  Addition  of
Two Partners in Miami
Today, Foley & Lardner announced that Ruben Diaz and Federico
Goudie have joined the firm’s Miami office in the Transactions
and  Finance  practice  groups,  respectively.  Their  moves  to
Foley  are  part  of  a  broader  expansion  of  Florida’s  legal
market, a complex marketplace where Foley has an established
presence.

LITTLER  WELCOMES  RETURNING
SHAREHOLDER  RICHARD  RAHM  IN
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SAN FRANCISCO
Littler announced today that Richard Rahm has rejoined the
firm as a shareholder in its San Francisco office.

Womble  Adds  Jason  Myers  to
Capital  Markets  Group  in
Houston
Womble Bond Dickinson announced today that Jason Myers has
joined  the  firm’s  Houston  office.  With  a  wide  range  of
transactional experience, Jason joins Womble’s Capital Markets
group.

His practice focuses on finance, commercial real estate, and
economic development. He previously served as outside counsel
at Am Law 100 firms including specialized projects in the
energy, public-private partnership, and corporate sectors.

The Key to a Successful CLM
Implementation:  A  Proven  4-
Phase Model
Join us for a 60-minute webinar to hear our experts discuss a
proven and pragmatic 4-phase implementation model to get your
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contract management solution onboarded and adopted

Brouse  McDowell  Announces
Election  of  Nicholas
Capotosto  to  Executive
Committee
Brouse  McDowell  is  pleased  to  announce  the  election  of
Nicholas P. Capotosto to the firm’s Executive Committee.

Womble  Strengthens  Real
Estate Group in Baltimore
Keith O. Hinder Jr. has joined Womble Bond Dickinson’s Real
Estate group in the firm’s Baltimore office.

Keith brings a wealth of experience in commercial real estate
transitions and real estate and commercial litigation. Before
joining private practice, Keith also served in several in-
house counsel positions.
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Chambers  USA  2023  Ranks
Brouse  McDowell’s  Insurance
and Healthcare Practices and
5  Attorneys  as  Leading
Practitioners
We are pleased to announce that the 2023 edition of Chambers
USA  recognized  Brouse  McDowell  for  Insurance:  Policyholder
(Ohio) for the fourth year in a row and for Healthcare (Ohio)
for the second year in a row.

LITTLER  RECOGNIZED  IN  2023
CHAMBERS USA GUIDE
Littler, the world’s largest employment and labor law practice
representing  management,  has  earned  a  nationwide  Band  2
ranking for Labor & Employment in the Chambers USA 2023 guide
by Chambers and Partners.

LITTLER NAMED AMONG TOP FIVE
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“BEST LAW FIRMS FOR WOMEN AND
DIVERSITY” BY SERAMOUNT
Littler has been selected as one of the “Best Law Firms for
Women  and  Diversity”  for  the  14th  time  by  Seramount,  a
professional services and research firm dedicated to advancing
inclusion, equity and diversity (IE&D) in the workplace.

Business  Growth  Prompts  SDV
West Coast Office Relocation
in Temecula
Temecula, California – Saxe Doernberger & Vita, P.C. (“SDV”)
opened its doors in 1996 with three lawyers in a small office
in New Haven, Connecticut. Twenty-seven years later, SDV is a
“boutique”  national  insurance  coverage  law  firm  with  four
offices locations in Connecticut, California, Florida, and New
Jersey.  This  year,  the  West  Coast  office  in  Temecula,
California will celebrate seven successful years of business
growth and expansion.

Saxe Doernberger & Vita, P.C.
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Achieves  Mansfield  Rule
Certification!
Saxe Doernberger & Vita, P.C. is honored and proud to announce
that we have achieved Mansfield Rule Certification! SDV is one
of  70  mid-sized  law  firms  across  the  nation  that  have
completed a rigorous 18-month collaboration with Diversity Lab
to track, measure, and achieve diversity in the legal field.

LITTLER  WELCOMES  JIM  THELEN
AS OF COUNSEL IN PORTLAND
Littler, the world’s largest employment and labor law practice
representing management, has added James Thelen as of counsel
in its Portland, Maine office.

THOMAS LUCAS JOINS LITTLER IN
TYSONS CORNER
Littler has added Thomas Lucas as senior counsel in its Tysons
Corner office.
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Ability  Housing  Appoints
Thomas J. Daly, Jr. as Chief
Operating Officer
Ability  Housing,  a  nonprofit  developer  of  affordable
multifamily housing, today announced the appointment of Thomas
J. Daly, Jr. as the organization’s Chief Operating Officer. He
brings more than 20 years of housing, finance and legal sector
experience to the position.

Duane  Morris  Welcomes
Business  Reorganization  and
Financial  Restructuring
Partner  Jessica  Kenney
Bonteque in New York
Jessica  Kenney  Bonteque  has  joined  Duane  Morris  LLP  as  a
partner in the firm’s Business Reorganization and Financial
Restructuring Practice Group in its New York office.
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Littler  Survey:  Economic
Volatility,  AI  Adoption  and
Heightened  Regulatory
Activity Pose New Challenges
for Employers
Eleventh annual survey of more than 500 executives reveals
critical insights on hybrid work, changing regulations and
evolving workforce expectations

Brouse McDowell Names Several
New Practice Chairs
Brouse  McDowell  is  pleased  to  announce  several  leadership
appointments, effective immediately.

LITTLER  ADDS  JACQUELINE
LANGLAND  IN  GROWING  PHOENIX
OFFICE
Littler has added Jacqueline Langland as the latest attorney
to join its Phoenix office. Langland joins as an associate
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from Jackson Lewis.

2023 Florida Fee Shifting
On March 24, 2023, Florida Governor Ron DeSantis signed into
law  House  Bill  837  which  significantly  impacts  several
critical  aspects  of  modern  Florida  civil  litigation,
particularly  insurance  disputes.
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